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Discuss Current Events, Budget, Resolution Urges USSR
Serhienko's Mother Pleads for His Life
Congress at UCCA M e e t i n g To Release Georgi vins
NEW YORK. N.Y.(UCCA
Special) . - O n Saturday, May 1,
the UCCA Board of Directors
held its plenary session at the
Ukrainian institute of America,
attended by 82 members. The
principal points on the agenda
included the program and format of the forthcoming 12th
Congress, observances of the
Bicentennial and Centennial,
the UCCA budget for 1976, and
continued defense of the enslaved Ukrainian people, increasingly threatened by the
ethnocidal policy of Communist
Russia.
The meeting was opened and
chaired by UCCA Executive
vice-President Joseph Lesawyer, while UCCA secretary
ignatius M. BOlinsky read the
minutes of the last session of
the Board of Directors.
Personnel Changes
UCCA Executive Director
ivan Bazarko, who presented
the agenda of the session,
introduced a list of personnel
changes in the executive organs
of the UCCA, namely: the Association of Friends of the Ukrainian National Rada, in submit"
ting an application for membership in the UCCA, proposed
vsevolod Salenko as its representative on the UCCA Policy
Board and Mrs. Stephania Bukshowana on the Executive
Board; the Ukrainian American
Association of University .Professors delegated its president',
Prof. Mykola Stepanenko, to
the UCCA Executive Board, to
replace Prof. Peter G. Stercho,
who resigned from this post,
and will later delegate its
representative to the Policy
Board.
Other changes included Dr.
Oleh Wolansky, who replaced
Dr. George Kushnir as a delegate of the Ukrainian Medical
Association of North America
on the UCCA Executive Board,
and Mrs. vera Dorozynsky,
replacing George Karpinsky as
a representative of the Ukrainian
Academic
Society
"Zarevo" on the Policy Board.
All these changes were accepted unanimously. Mr. Lesawyer, on behalf of
the UCCA Executive Board,
expressed thanks ! to Prof.
Stercho for his constructive
service on the Board.
Budget and Finances
in turn, iwan Wynnyk, head
of the UCCA Auditing Board,
presented a detailed report on
the finances of the UCCA on
the basis of two audits, on

April 10 and 16,1976, stressing
not only the systematic and
gradually increasing collections
of the UCCA.
UCCA Treasurer Mrs. Ulana
Diachuk presented a prefiminary budget for 1976 in the
amount of 1171,000, encompassing such expenditures as the
administration and office equ ipment, the Washington office,
the publication of "The Ukrainian Quarterly" and various

books, brochures and the
UCCA "visti"; fund for the
defense of human rights in
Ukraine, the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians; the UCCA
Educational Council; expenses
incurred in connection with the
Bicentennial and Centennial
observances, travels and donations to various cultural, relief
and charitable causes.
After a long discussion, the
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Dobriansky Reminds President
Ford of CN Week Resolution
WASHINGTON,

D.c.-Dr.

Lev E. Dobriansky, President
of the National Captive Nations
Committee and the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America, reminded President Gerald Ford about the annual
observances of the Captive
Nations Week and the issuance
of a Presidential proclamation
on that occasion.
"1 respectfully request of you
the issuance of an early Presidential Proclamation of the
Week, hopefully one forcefully
expressive of the independence
essence of our own American
Revolution Bicentennial which
would strike a natural chord
with the peoples of all the

captive nations," wrote Dr.
Dobriansky in an April 27th
letter to the President.
Reminding President Ford of
his message in the Congress on
July 11,1970, calling on Americans "to continue to make
known their deep concern
about the people of the Captive
Nations," Dr. Dobriansky said
that in light of the Bicentennial
and the recent Angolan tragedy
an "early and forceful proclamation could be the most
meaningful on record yet."
This year Captive Nations
Week, which was established
by public law 86-90 in 1959, will
run from Sunday, July 18 to
Saturday, July 24.

Rep: Rood Proposes "Lasting
independence From Empire"
As Bicentennial Theme
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Rep. strains from every quarter ot
Daniel Flood (D.-Pa.) introduced on Monday, April 12th,
the House Concurrent Resolution 613, calling on the President to designate "Lasting lndependence From Empire
(L1FE)" as a Bicentennial
theme.
The idea for the special
Bicentennial L1FE resolution
was devised by Dr. Lev. Dobriansky, UCCA President, who
apprised U.S. legislators about
it in a Ukrainian independence
letter to them.
The resolution stresses the
differences between the American Revolution and other revolutions, and cites the United
States for being a symbol of
freedom to captive nations.
"The historic uniqueness and
experiment called the United
States of America-constituted
by ethnic, racial and religious

the globe—still stands as the
formidable politico-moral force
and symbol of national independence and freedom for over a
billion in the captive nations
and millions in nation-building
states about the world," said
the resolution.
Co-sponsors of the document
were Reps. Clarence D. Long
(D.-Md.). Walter B. Jones
(D.-N.C), Romano L. Mazzoli
(D.-Ky.), Leonor K. Sullivan
(D.-Mo.), Gus Yatron (D.-Pa.),
John Dent (D.-Pa.), Tim Lee
Carter (R.-Ky.) and Robert N.
C. Nix (D.-Pa.). The resolution
has been referred to the Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service.
The resolution also admits
the threat to America's independence from the "vestigial
but sprawling Soviet Russian
(Continued on page 2)

Carnegie UOL Stages Successful
Bicen-Centennial Program
CARNEGIE,

Pa.-The Ss.

Peter and Paul Senior chapter
of the Ukrainian Orthodox
League here observed the Bicentennial of the United States,
and the 100th anniversary of
Ukrainian settlement in America with a "Culturama" held at
the parish auditorium Sunday,
April 11.
An estimated 3,000 visitors
attended the much heralded
program, which was reported
by the Pittsburgh Press, the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, plus
all newspapers in surrounding
communities. KAKA-Tv,
Channel 2, televized the event
with Elizabeth Mitchell, UOL
cultural chairman, narrating
and stressing the importance to
Ukrainians of preserving their
ethnic heritage.
The "Culturama" included a
sale of over 800 "pysanky,"
displays of ceramics, embroidery, literature, woodcarving,
leathercraft, and demonstrations of many of arts and crafts.
Also on display was a Ukrainian
K,- wedding cake and torte, crests

WASHINGTON,

D.c.-On

April 6.1976. Rep. John Buchanan (R.-Ala.) introduced
House Concurrent Resolution
606 in the House of Representatives which "urges the Soviet
Union to.release Georgi vins
and permit religious believers
within its borders to worship
God according to their own
conscience."
So far, according to Human
Rights Research - Moroz Defense Committee, the resohition has been co-sponsored by
67 representatives.
vins, a Ukrainian Baptist
minister, first came into confiict with Soviet authorities in
1965 when he broke away from
the state-sanctioned All-Union
Council of Evangelical Christians and Baptists for its submission to the authority of an
"atheist government" and
formed his own group, the
"lnit8iyatyvnyky" (initiators),
who reject Moscow's right to
oversee their religious affairs...
He served three years in
hard labor camps from 1966-69
for alleged violations of Art.

Georgi vins
142 of the Russian SFSR Criminal Code ("violation of laws on
separation of church and state
and church and school").
He was again arrested on
March 31, 1974, and tried in
Kiev on January 27-81, lfflS. on
charges of violating A^t^THK,
Art. 190-1 ("slandering the
Soviet state"), and Art. 227
("infringement of persons and
(Continued on p. 2)

Ukrainian Sentenced To
Death for Collaboration
MOSCOW. U S S R . - A Ukrainian was sentenced to death by
a Soviet court for allegedly
collaborating with the Germans
during World W a r n , according,
to a Tuesday, May 4th UP!
dispatch released here.
Oleksander Yukhonovsky
was charged with helping the
Germans execute partisans,
said a Moscow court official.

Yukhnovsky, 60, was accused of high treason and sentenced on Thursday, April 29.
An account of Yukhnovsky's
alleged wartime activities was
published in the Red Army
nespaper "Krasnaya Zvyezda"
(Red Star). No details of the
arrest or detention were
revealed.

To Hold Parley

Rep. Biaggi Compares
U.S.-USSR in House Talk
WASHINGTON. D.c.-ReP.
Mario Biaggi (D.-N.Y.), using
an editorial aired over
WOR-Tv written by its vicepresident and general manage r, Robert Williamson, told
his colleagues that life in the
Soviet Union is not as wonderful as some people think. The
New York legislator inserted
the text of the editorial into the
Congressional Record of April
27th.
"The simple fact is the Soviet
economy is not nearly as
advanced as they would lead us
to believe," said Rep. Biaggi on
the floor of the U.S. Congress
Tuesday, April 27.
The New York legislator said
that while the U.S. increases
its defense budget, it does not
lower the standard of living in
the country.
"The Soviet Union's expenditures on defense have come at
the expense of the common
people who must struggle just
to eke out an existence," he
said.
Mr. Williamson, who re'cently completed a trip to the
Soviet Union, said: "You never

really appreciate something like freedom-until it is gone."
"1 might trade our subways
for Moscow's, but after that
Soviet life loses on most every
count." he said.
Mr. Williamson described the
economic inconsrtencies in the
USSR, "the shoddy quality of
goods," lopsided houses, and
the elitist status of party officials.
"Worst of all the Soviet
indignities on its citizens is the
denial of liberty," said Mr.
Williamson.
He said that the news media
is a "state propaganda tool"
which provides a "distorted
access to the real world."
Mr. Williamson also said that
in Moscow, a city nearly as big
as New York, there is one
Synagogue, one Catholic and
three Orthodox Churches.
"The workers' paradise that
the Bolsheviks promised has
evolved into a spiritual wasteland and an economic basket
case," said Mr. Williamson.
"The Soviet Union is the place
you would never want to live
in, but might want to visit -

Membership Drive

May is Month of UNA Delegates

Pictured at the Bicentennial "Culturama" held in Carnegie, Pa.,
are Steve Kapeluck,uhospodar;" Elizabeth Mitchell, co-chairman;
Protopresbyter Andrew Beck, pastor; Nancy Zbalisen, "hospodynia;" Michael Corba, escort; and Daniel J. Pysh, chairman.
representing the various regions of Ukraine, and a Ukrainian 'stamp collection.
^
Among the religious artifacts
displayed were a chalice and

sensor' from Greece and yestments which belonged to the
late Protopresbyter John Sawchuk of Philadelphia.
lContinued on page 3)

NEW YORK, N . Y . - l n an
open letter clandestinely circulated in the Soviet Union,
Oleksandr Serhienko's mother,
Oksana
Meshko-Serhienko
called for actions to save the life
of her severely ill son, according to the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
Mrs. M e s h k o - S e r h i e n k o
charged in the January 5,1976,
letter that the prison officials
are using unduly harsh
measures against her son.
Serhienko, an art teacher,
was originally sentenced in
June 1972 by a Kiev court to
seven years hard regime labor
camps and three years exile,
and his mother said that he was
recently transferred to the
viadimir prison for three years
for allegeldy violating camp
regulations.
He is suffering from tuberculosis of both lungs and his
mother fears that the inhuman
conditions of his incarceration
are a threat to his life.
"The camp administration
has continuously ignored the
instructions regarding confinemen t of severely sick inmates,"
charged Mrs. Meshko-Serhienko. "On the other hand, they
intensify the punishment
against him."
She said that he was confined
for three weeks in solitary for
writing a letter to the local
district attorney protesting the
beating of an inmate by the
guards.
in another incident he was
put on a hunger ration of 19.5
kopeks a day for demanding the
status of political prisoner and
for protesting the unsanitary

JERSEY CTTY, N . J . - " W e
appeal to you, dear delegate, to
sign up at least one new
member in May and thus show
your solidarity with the organizational plans for the further
growth of the UNA," said UNA
Supreme Organizer Stefan
Hawrysz in a circular letter to
the 422 delegates who took part
'in the Association's 28th Regular Convention in Philadelphia two years ago in reminding them thai May is their
month in terms of new membership organization.
Stating that to be a UNA
convention delegate is not only
an honor but a responsibility,
Mr. Hawrysz urged them to
bring in at least one new

member into the UNA fold this
month.
He also reminded the delegates that this year marks the
Bicentennial of the American
Revolution and the Centennial
of Ukrainian settlement in the
U.S., events that are particularly significant for the UNA
as the first and now the largest
Ukrainian, organization in the
free world. The delegates, he
said, should do their share in
making it an organizationally
successful year for Soyuz.

On Ems Ukase
NEW YORK, N . Y . - E m s
Ukase, the infamous tsarist
edict which prohibited publishing in the Ukrainian language
110 years ago. will be the
subject of a synposium staged
by the Ukrainian Academy of
Art and Sciences in the U.S.
Sunday, May 16, at the Academy's own building, 200 W.
100th Street here.
Addressing themselves to
the various aspects of the edict
will be Wasyl Omelchenko,
Yurij Lawrinenko. Marko Antonovych and Roman Solchanyk.
The conference is scheduled
for 2:00 p.m.

and unsafe working conditions.
Mrs. Mesko Serhienko claimed in the letter that her
44-year-old son is completely
emaciated and is being tortured
with hunger and injections of
dangerous drugs.
"All this is done to kill a

person who did nothing illegal
or against society." she said.
"With his professional and
creative activity in the field of
his native culture. Serhienko
made intelligent and lasting
contributions." she said. "Don't
let this person die."

Elderly Women Sought Help
For Destroyed Zhytomyr Church
HELSINKI. Finland.-A
group of elderly women from
Zhytomyr petitioned Soviet
authorities not to destroy the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
the Epiphany, even though it
was eventually razed to the
ground on August 13, 1975,
according to the "Smoloskyp"
Ukrainian information Service.
The women, all over 70 years
old whose husbands., or sons
died during World War H,
pleaded for the church, which
they said is the "only source of
happiness in their lives after
the deaths of their husbands
and sons."
"Kill us, but do not deprive
us of our dear Church of the
Epiphany," they wrote in the
letter dated July 21, 1974.
in the emotion-filled letter,
the women said that they are
appealing to Soviet officials
because no one is left to help
them in their plight.
The women had beemrttending services in the Church since
their childhood.
They told the officials in

charge of religion that their
husbands and sons died in the
ranks of the Red Army defend'
ing the Soviet Union and the
authorities are the only people
remaining who can save the
sole refuge remaining in their
lives.
The Church of the Epiphany
was closed on November 28th
1973, and remained boarded-up
for the next 18 months.
Protests against the closing
of the sixteenth century shrine
were written to Soviet officials
and local authorities. Petition!
were made to western religiout
and humanitarian organizations
as well as the United Nations.
On the orders of Zhytomyr
officials the house of worship
was destroyed on August 18,
1975.
"in a gangster-like manner
our church was seized by
atheists and destroyed," wrote
the parishioners in an open
letter addressed to U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, to heads of foreign governments and the Human
Rights Committee in Denmark.

Soviets Build "Model"
Concentration Camps
PAR1S. France.-The 36th
edition of the "Chronicle of
Current Events" reports that
Soviet officials are building at
least two "model" concentration camps near the vicinity of
the notorious Perm region
prison sites, apparently to
show domestic and foreign comjmissions the humaneness of the
Soviet penal system.
The two new camps, one ot
which will be listed as no. 37,
will be equipped with night
stands by each bunk, closets,
and refrigerators in the barracks.
Touring groups will be shown
the camp administration's
civility towards the prisoners
and frequent visits with family
members will be staged.

Curently there are only 50
inmates incarcerated in the
new camp, among them Ukrainians A. Berdnyk, Yu. vaayliv, A. Horodetsky, Z. Dovhanchyn. v . Doroshenko, v . Diak,
D. Kvetsko, Kononchuk, M.
Koptyn, 1. Kochubey, Yu. Levshy n, Lychak, v. Panchenko,
0. Chekhovsky.
Not far from camp 87, said
the Chronicle, political prisoners are beaten to unconsciousness for the slightest infraction
of camp regulations.
The underground magazine
reports that prisoners are often
placed in solitary confinement
and visits with relatives, sending or receiving of letters or
packages is curtailed as punishment.

Ukrainian Day Hailed in Boston
BOSTON, M a s s . - "Ukrainian Heritage Day" in Massachusetts, held at the State House
here Friday, April 9, will long
be remembered not only by the
Ukrainian community of Massachusetts, but by the thousands of non-Ukrainians who
visited the exhibits that day.
For the first time in the
history of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, the Ukrainian flag flew over the golden
dome of the State House,
Ukrainian voices rang out in
song throughout that famous
edifice, and dignitaries, clerks
and Secretaries came out in full
force to enjoy the unique program and exhibit.
Welcome Governor

The highlight of the day's
activities was the attendance at
the midday program of Michael
S. Dukakis, Governor of Massachusetts, the Lieutenant Governor and members of the state
legislature, and other outatanding citizens. The Governor was
greeted in the traditional Ukrainian manner with bread and
The names of delegates who salt.
organize at least one new
The program was opened by
member in May will be pub- Crest Szczudluk, chairman of
lished in Svoboda, said the the Massachusetts Ukrainian
Committee for the Bicentenletter.

nial, and the master of ceremonies was Christine SahanZommers. The principal address was delivered by assistant
district attorney and UNA Supreme Advisor Dr. Anna Chopek. The opening prayer was
recited by the very Rev. Myron Pacholok, pastor of St.
Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, and the closing prayer
was delivered by the very Rev.
Dean Peter Ohirko, pastor of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church
of Christ the King.
Proclamations, citing the Ukrainian community, were issued by Gov. Dukakis and the
state legislature.
Participating in the concert
program was a young SUMA
dance group under the direction of Anna Hapij-Nosal, a
teenage SUMA dance group
under the direction of John
Baryski, the SUMA mondolin
orchestra directed by Nykolaj
Kalinichenko with soloists Eugene Moroz and Lariasa Dijak,
members of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church choir, and the
Ukrainian dancers under the
direction of Stephen Rohach.
The exhibit of Ukrainian
artifacts was planned by Olga
Fedoriw, assisted by her husband, Roman.
The feature of the exhibit

was a Ukrainian Easter table,
set with all the traditional
Easter foods.
Other tables displayed Ukrainian embroideries, collections
of Ukrainian Easter eggs, costumes, dolls, ceramics, woodcarvings, banduras, Ukrainian
currency and stamps, and other
artifacts.
A panel and table was set
aside for the display by the
Harvard Ukrainian Research
institute which included rare
books.
There were panels showing
the map of Ukraine, -paintings
by famous Ukrainian artists, an
exhibit of enameling on copper,
woven wall coverings, and a
display of newspapers of the
Ukrainian fraternal . assodations and other publications hi
the English language. Other
panels had pictures of famous
movie stars and athletes of
Ukrainian descent.
Demonstrations of Easter
egg painting by Sophie Winsor.
beading by Anna Strus, the
various stages of planning and
final execution of Ukrainian
embroidery designs by Stephanie Bordun, and demonstrations of bandura playing by
Olena Stanchak, were greatly
enjoyed by visitors.
(Continued on page 4)
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For M o t h e r s - A Day
Of Joy and Yearning

Rep. Flood...

by lhor Dlaboha

EDITORIALS

The Lovliest of Women

v.
Her face wrinkled by years of worry, her eyes no longer
bright with springlike joy, her posture stooping by the burdens of toil, her hands scarred like furrowed soil—yet she is
the loveliest of women on earth. She is our mother.
Frorn^he time we emerge from her wombt through the
years of adolescence and even adulthood, no other person has
a greater impact on what we eventually become. She is the
first to hear our troubles, she is usually the only one to soothe
our heartaches and disappointments. She is the first one to
share our joys, our triumphs and achievements, be it the first
report card, the first diploma, the first trophy, always standing humbly aside and shedding a tear of happiness.
immortalized by poets and writers in millions of lines and
portrayed in myriad ways on canvas by artists the world over,
mother is love and tenderness incarnate. From time immemorial she has been the subject of adulation, enshrined since
the onset of Christianity in the reaffirming symbolism of the
Mother of God. For our people it was this aura of reverence
that possibly precluded the designation of a specific day in her
honor, in the fabric of our lore, each day was Mother's Day.
it was only to make it more revering and all-embracive that
a specific day was designated in honor of mother, it is this
day the epitomizes the total outpouring of emotion—love,
affection, appreciation and reverence—in a wholly deserving
salute to mother. Lest it becomes just that, a one-time show
bereft of lasting meaning, it is well worth remembering that
her lpve, care, toil and sacrifice deserve, indeed, that each day
be Mother's Day.

LIFE

Children, who are normally
mischievious 364 days a year,
magically change on Mother's.
Day. They put on their best,
draw a big red heart, pick some
flowers, and say "1 love you" to
their mothers.
in their simple, yet sincere
way, they express their thanks,
gratitude and' love for their
mother's help, guidance, tears
and even occasional spanking.
Watching her little boy or
girl run up to her, clutching the
odd-shaped heart and flowers,
and wearing a smile from ear to
ear, the mother tends to forget
the mischief, the broken window, the unkempt room-and
embrace the child as only a
mother can.
Scenes like this have been
repeated around the world
since the days of the ancient
Greeks, and again tomorrow
children and husbands' will
greet their mothers and wives
with gifts in every country almost every country.
Fourteen-year-old
Dzvinka
Kalynets is one of the many
children in Ukraine who will
not be able to greet her mother
tomorrow. She has not seen her
for four years, and if she is
lucky, Dzvinka maybe will see
her mother when she turns 19.
No Flowers
Dzvinka's mother, iryna Satasiv-Kalynets, was arrested in
1972 and sentenced to six years
imprisonment and three years
exile. At the trial, Dzvinka,
then ten years old, attempted
to give her mother a bouquet of
flowers, probably for all the
Mother's Days she will miss,
but on orders of the judge and
the prosecutor, the guards
grabbed the flowers from the
child and threw them on the
floor.

Her situation is doubly painful because, while she is living
with her grandmother in Lviv,
her father, lhor Kalynets, will
not be with her tomorrow to
comfort her.
in 1972, he was also arrested
and sentenced to nine years in
prison and three years exile.
Dzvinka will be 22 when she
The architect of the concept is UCCA President Dr. Lev will finally be able to celebrate
Dobriansky who, in elucidating the motivations for this novel Mother's Day with both padimension of the Bicentennial, rightly pointed out the u n i q u o rents present.
Normally mother do not like
ness of the American revolution, in contrast to the French
to see their sons break a
and the Russian revolutions, as an uprising that secured
window with a ball, but Nadia
this nation's independence from an empire and granted it Svitlychna-Shumuk
probably
L1FE of a republic with a democratic system of government.
would.
The events of 200 years ago, translated into the spirit of '76
When she was arrested in
within the proposed theme of "Lasting independence from 1972 her son, Yarema, was
Empire," have special relevance for both contemporary Ame- barely one year old. Even today
Yarema does not fully underrica as the free world's leader and the hundreds of nations
stand why his mother will not
who are struggling valiantly to secure their L1FE, their "Last- be with him on Mother's Day.
ing independence from Empire." That Ukraine is among
Yarema's father, Danylo,
these nations and that our people in this land are abetting the also will not be with his son
struggle of our oppressed kin while doing their share in con- tomorrow, because he is serving his fourth prison term.
tributing to America's continued growth in the third century
Arrested at the same time as
of her nationhood are facts that are intrinsically ingrained in his wife, Shumuk will not see
the proposed theme and reflected by it.
his son for another 11 years.

in a wholly salutary move to add more meaning to the
observances of America's Bicentennial and to make it globally relevant. Congressman Flood of Pennsylvania led the way
in co-sponsoring House Concurrent Resolution 613, calling
for the incorporation of the slogan "Lasting independence
from Empire" (L1FE) into the overall theme of the cclebrations.

We feel that Dr. Dobriansky's initiative and Congressman
Flood's follow-up in the House of Representatives merit the
Ukrainian community's support in the form of adoption of
the theme for our own programs and in requests that other
legislators follow in Mr. Flood's footsteps.

Missing Member
While valentyn Moroz Junior
will be with his mother tomorrow, it will not be much of a

celebration because a third
member of the family will be
absent.
Clearly the most heroic Uk-,
rainian political prisoner today,
valentyn Moroz was sentenced
in 1970 to nine years imprisonment and five years exile. He
barely knows his son, seeing
him only on infrequent visits
which are shocking to the small
boy who stares at a "wire
skeleton."
Young valentyn will be 22
years old when his father comes
home.
The list of broken Ukrainian
families does not end here.
Many other Ukrainian female
political prisoners will not be

with their families tomorrow,
or the day after, because they
chose to speak out in defense of
the Ukrainian nation, culture
and religion.
Stefania Shabatura, iryna
Senyk, Oksana Popovych are
just a few of the women who
are suffering physically from
the tortures, and possibly more
from the anguish of having
been torn apart from their dear
ones.
i
in the joy and happiness of
being with our mothers tomorrow here, let us not forget all of
the less fortunate mothers for
whom the day will bring painful
reminiscences and hopeful
yearnings.

The Letter
by Yasyl Symonenko
ljust received my mother's letter,
it wasfairly short, alright.
She says the orchard's looking better,
The cherry trees are blossoming in white.
Just yesterday 1 used to run to scholl, it seems.
1 used to plant those cherry trees.
And now with bees the berries teem,
They 're swarmed with hordes of wasps and bees.
Her words bring something special to my dormitory room,
A lot of them there needn 't really be.
But like a sort of song of joy, a simple springtime tuneThey always bring warm memories to me.
Tr. by Andriy M. Fr.-Chirovsky
(From "GraniteObelisks," Svoboda Press)

Resolution...
(Continuedfrom page 1)
rights of citizens under appearance of performing religious
ceremonies") of the Russian
SFSR Criminal Code.
vins was sentenced to five
years in harsh regime camps
and five years exile with confiscat ion of property.
Rev. Buchanan, in a statemerit on the House floor on
March 80. 1976, said that "the
case of Georgi vins is by no
means unique. Writings by
Christian authors smuggled
into the West tell of dozens of

cases of repression of religious
people. But vins's case is
notable and it is dramatic. His
father and mother were imprisoned for their faith, and it
appears now that his children
may be because they have
decided that they are never
going to give up their beliefs."
in a press release issued on
the day that the resolution was
introduced, Rep. Buchanan said
that "the Soviet' Union imposes
outrageous restrictions on religious believers',;

Empire masquerading under
international communism and
peaceful coexistence." Below is the full text of the
L1FE resolution:
Whereas the summit of our
American Revolution Bicentennial celebration will be reached
on independence Day, Sunday,
July 4, 1976; and
Whereas it is proper and
spiritually appropriate to crystallize the essence and singular
meaning of the American Revolution for our time and the
future in the form of a capturing theme and slogan; and
Whereas, in sharp contrast
to the English, French, and
Russian revolutions, the American Revolution is distinctive
in its essential form of independence from the British Empire
two hundred years ago; and
Whereas, significantly bridging these two centuries, our
independence has become increasingly threatened by a
vestigial but sprawling Soviet
Russian Empire masquerading
under international communism and peaceful coexistence;
and
Whereas the historic uniqueness and experiment called the
United States of America-constituted by ethnic, racial,, and
religious strains from every
quarter of the globe—still
stands as the formidable politico-moral force and symbol of
national independence and freedom for over a billion in the
captive nations and millions in
nation-building states about the
world; and
Whereas life and free existence are the natural environment of nations as indeed of
individual persons: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of
Representatives (the Senate
concurring), That it is the sense
of Congress that, in perpetuation of the essence of our
American Revolution, the
theme and slogan "Lasting
independence From Empire
(LTFE)" be adopted for our
Bicentennial and that, in view
of the theme's synthesizing
quality for our national and
international efforts, the President of the United States is
authorized and requested to
issue a proclamation on lndepehdence Day, 1976, designating this as the theme of our
Bicentennial.

SVOBODA SA1D:
Manor Pilgrimage

"...Reforms are necessary, but they should not paralyze the
U.S. intelligence sector. Effective American intelligence and
counter-intelligence is the country's defense in the face of the
Communist threat..."
Tuesday, May 4,1976

"...Our two upcoming events, Ukrainian Week m Washington,
and the lSth Congress of Ukrainian Americans, which are being
held during an election year, give us the opportunity to request
the U.S. government to intercede on behalf of the Ukrainian
cause..."
Wednesday, May B, 1976
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i The Way The Weekly-Saw it:
"...Tomorrow is her day. in honoring her on this day we'i'
;; should not forget we owe her our boundless love very day of thel j
.year..."
jj
May

10,1969',

of the Pulaski Legion, constructed
by the Moravian Sisters of Bethlehem. Pa., is now in the care of the
Maryland Historical Society in
Baltimore.
(Below is the text of an address delivered by Paul Fenchak at the second annual conference on Slavic Americans at
The first Catholic priest to receive
Loyola College in Baltimore on March 20. 1976).
all of his training in America, Fr.
Demetrius Gallitzin, son of a GerWhether a Marylander is travcll- altogether clear. Though the term is Education and its affiliates to mean the menace involved in the increas- man mother and a Russian father,
like
"educational ing numbers of these inveterate whose name might suggest accrcing in his auto on Pulaski Highway, often used, it is seldom defined, but something
aliens to institutions that are funda- tions from the Polish or Ukrainian
Moravia Road or the Augustine one definition-application contained measurement." '
in this Bicentennial year, when the mentally American"
areas of Galicia (Halychyna), was
Herman Highway headed for Bohc- in a letter of June 27, 1975, from the
The aforementioned indifference graduated from St. Mary's Seminary
mia Manor, Moscow, Md., or Gal- Maryland Department of Economic commonality of American goals and
litzin. Pa.; or whether she is praying and Community Development to the ideals is in order for review and of the government was not to con- in Baltimore in 1795. The third
recognition, prudence would have tinue - did it exist? - and in 1921 alumnus of St. Mary's Seminary, he
at St. Wenceslaus or St. Stanislaus writer is as follows:
"Minority business enterprise due analyses of the loyalities and additional restrictions of immigra- was ordained by Bishop John.
Church for the canonization of
tion were plainly applied to reduce Carroll.
Blessed John Nepomucene Neu- means a business enterprise that is contributions of some 35,000,000
the immigration of Slavs, among
xenophobia, the distrust of stranman; or whether he's spending a owned or controlled by one or more Slavic Americans, in the continuing
other,
to America.
gers because of the fear that they
night at Memorial Stadium bemoan- socially or economically disadvant- American cultural revolution it is of
institutions that are funda- pose a threat to the culture of the
ing or praising the decision of aged persons. Such disadvantage the moment to remember that more
people have died in industrial mentally American were helped in natives, appeared in Maryland in
umpire Nestor Chylak as he calls may arise from cultural, racial,
accidents
in
America
than
in
conconstruction
by such persons as the 1666 when it was the first state to
Freddy Patek out at second base chronic, economic, circumstances or
background or other similar cause. quering the wilderness and in fight- Bohemian Augustine Herman who pass a naturalization law under
after he has been tagged by Bobby
ing the Revolutionary War.
worked eight to ten years completing which the privilege of becoming citiGrich; or whether she is listening to Such persons include, but are not
To belabor unsavory descriptions his map, "virginia and Maryland," zens was limited to forcignbom Proa lecture about Comcnius in Ruzicka limited to Blacks, Puerto Ricans,
Spanish-speaking
Americans, of Slavs in American historical liter- starting in 1660. The Slavs at the testants. To fear immigrants was not
Hall at Loyola College, or working
ature would be to dignify the diatrib- Jamestown, virginia, settlement
to always analyze their character
in the Bata Shoe Factory in Belcamp American indians, and Orientals."
included peoples considered as properly. For example, the police reAt Memorial Stadium baseball es that shooU like those rendered
— Slavic history and culture are very
Poles,
Slovaks,
Ukrainians,
Byelocords of Scranton, Pa., for 1931
scorecard vendors blare out, "You against the Blacks, the Orientals, the
much with him or her in the state of
russian and others.
indicate that there were only two arcan't tell the players without a score- indians, and others. Suffice it is to
Maryland.
Prof.
George
J
Prpic,
in
his
book
categorically
state
that
an
abuny
rests of Ukrainians in that city out of
card!" important questions prelimiTo what extent the Marylander
"The
Croatian
immigrants
in
Amedance
of
such
literature
existed
prior
nary to investigation of facets about
an estimated 12,000-15,000 Ukrainunderstands and appreciates Slavic
rica,"
presents
the
possibility
of
to
the
outbreak
of
World
War
1
in
the status of Slavic studies in Maryian population. The record remains
' contributions to Maryland is anothland are: who has been keeping the 1914, at which time immigration Croatian sailors having landed in consistently good in Scranton.
er question, so enter the educators of
virginia
in
the
sixteenth
century
and
from
Slavic
lands
as
well
as
from
scorecard for the equal distribution
Having presented certain insights
- the state whose charge by the Mary
of materials, time, personnel, and other countries dropped to practi- he cites some of the ideas of Louis about the problems anc contribuland State Board of Education (Bycally nothing; and, that after World Adarnic and Joseph S. Roucek on
finances
for
studies
about
Slavic
ethtions of Slavic peoples in Maryland
law 323.1, adopted July 29. 1970) is:
nics in the public schools of Mary- War 1 the anti-Slavic tirades con- the possibility of the indian name and in the United States, selected
"All public schools shall include in
tinued, as shown in the words, of "Croatan" being a variant of
land?
How
scientifically
qualified
topics will be examined now to offer
their programs of studies, either as a
"Croatian."
arc the scorekeepers? Have educa- Samuel P. Orth in 1920:
an overview of the current status of
part of current auricular offerings
tors
worked
with
community
organiGen.
Casimir
Pulaski.
father
of
According
to
the
estimates
given
Slavic studies in out public schools.
or as separate courses, appropriate
zations
to
enhance
their
understand
the
American
Cavalry,
was
forced
by
Emily
G.
Balch,
between
four
The emphasis will be on secondary
instruction for developing underings and appreciations of Mary- and six million persons of Slavic des- by Russian oppression to leave Poschools, grades 7 thru 12, and instistanding and appreciation of ethnic
land's Slavic peoples?
land. After serving with the cavalry
ccnt
are
now
dwelling
among
us,
and
unions correlated to the work of
and cultural minorities."
he
organized
the
Pulaski
Legion,
a
their
fecundity
is
amazing.
Equally
schools.
These are questions of accountWhether Slavic Americans are to
detachment
of
primarily
foreignis
the
indifference
of
the
Goverain 1971 the writer conducted a
ability, a term popularly used by
be fully included in the term "minoofficials of the State Department of ment and of Americans generally to born soldiers, in 1778. The banner short survey, "Analysis of Senior
rities" as used in Maryland is not

Current Status of Slavic Studies in Maryland

Centennial of Our Settlement

(Continued from page 1)

JENK1NT0WN, P a . - T h e
Sisters of St. Basil the Great
will conduct their annual
Mother's Day Pilgrimage in
Fox Chase on Sunday, May 9.
Pope Paul v i has proclaimed
May 9th "vocation Sunday" and
the clergy, religious and laity
are invited to join in honoring
the virgin Mother of God and to
petition her intercession for an
increase of religious vocations
throughout the world.
Confessions will be heard
from early morning and the
Divine Liturgy will be celebrated at regular intervals. The
highlight of the day will be the
traditional procession to our
Lady's grotto at 3:00 p.m. A
plenary indulgence may be
gained on this day.

Down Memory Lane
GREETINGS

TO MOTHER

by Roman J. Lysniak
Way back in the years before the of her son's greeting card. However,
First World War, Mykola and Olena she studied for days her son's scribveryha reluctantly left their beloved bled notation, trying to make out the
little hamlet Stetsivka in western words. After several more days and
Ukraine an emmigrated to the nights of deciphering William's
United States in search of a better handwriting, she finally decided to
give up the effort. What problems
life. They settled in New York City.
Hard work and long hours had and hardships the doctors inflict not
supplied them with adequate means only on their loved ones, but also on
of making a modest living for them- the general public with their ''hieroselves and, what was so more impor- glyphics," which can not be read by
tant to them, enabled them to put us, mere morjals.
through the university and the mediFinally, feeling totally helpless,
cal school their only son Yasyl (WU- Olena veryha decided to approach
liam).
an old acquaintance of her, Mr. BerAlthough Mykola and Olena ko Weizman, an immigrant Jew
veryha had the scanties of formal from Buchach, western Ukraine.
education, they, like so many other -Mr. Weizman is the owner of a pharUkrainian immigrants, possessed in- macy in the Downtown area. This
herent common sense and a faculty pharmacy also has a sign in Ukrahv
of perception; ability to adapt to ian Letters, proclaiming to everyone
new situations; and to learn from cx- who cares that is a "Ukrainian
perience. And their own very hard Pharmacy."
life and the life they observed
Mrs. Yeryha reasoned that Weizaround them unmistakenly indicated man, being a pharmacist, has read a
to them that only through education large volume of prescriptions and on
can they secure a better life for their that basis alone must qualify as an
beloved son.
expert on doctors' handwriting.
"Noo-oo, Mrs. veryha, what's
in addition to providing their son
with means to enable him to become new? How is your arthritis acting?
Have
you got lately any new from
a physician, they also made certain
that he should get to know the native your son Bill?" Weizman greeted in
country of his parents, its customs Ukrainian his client of long
standing.
and culture and thoroughly study
the Ukrainian language, never for"Well, here, Mr.Wdzman, 1 have
getting it. Yes, Mykola and Olena received a greeting card from my son
veryha had determined long ago, Yasylko on Mother's Day. Howfrom the time their "Yasylko" was ever, as hard as i've tried, 1 can't deborn, that he shall be fully imbued cipher his handwriting and 1 do not
with Ukrainianism.
know what he is saying in those added sentences on the margins of the
The old man veryha transferred greeting card. But you, Mr. Weizto God's Kingdom about five years man, i'm sure that you know how to
ago, but his widow Olena, despite read doctors' scribbling."
Mr. Weizman took the greeting
her old age and sincere invitation of
her son William to come to live with card, put on a pair of very thick eyehis family in California, continued glasses and was ready to read handto live in her house on 7th Street in written notation. He read it one, he
read it twice. At the third time, he
New York City's "Little Ukraine."
Her son William is now an emi- ran behind a high counter topped by
nent surgeon in Los Angeles. Des- a high density electric lamp. Mr.
pite long distance, he never forgets Weizman looked at the notation
his mother. He supports her finan- time and time again. Finally, he holdally and he takes advantage of lered to Mrs. Olena veryha from beevery opportunity to demonstrate hind the counter: "Mrs. veryha,
genuine love and affection for her. Mrs. Yeryha, 1 got it!" And he disEspecially on her birthdays andym appeared.
Mother's Day, Olena veryha gets
After about ten minutes or so, old
beautiful greeting cards from her man Weizman returned with the
"Yasylko" with additional messages greeting card in one hand and with a
in Ukrainian.
small bottle, filled with a green liThis year's Mother's Day was no quid, in another. He first returned to
Mrs.
veryha the greeting card, then
exception. Mrs. veryha received the
customary beautiful greeting card, he handed her the small bottle with
on which her son scribbled addition^ the following instructions: "One
teaspoon three times a day, but
al phrases in Ukrainian.
Mrs. Yeryha was extremely proud shakewell beforeuslng!"

HURlNews

Publishing Program:
Building for the Future
byftalyaDuda

From its modest outset with a brief newsletter, intended to acquaint scholars and the Ukrainian community with the progress of Ukrainian studies at
Harvard, the publishing program of the Harvard Ukrainian Research lnstitute has expanded to include a variety of periodicals, books, and reprints.
Among periodical publications arc the annual "Minutes," containing
annotated summaries of the weekly sessions of the Harvard Seminar in Ukrainian Studies; "Recenzija," the semiannual review of Soviet Ukrainian scholarly publications edited by Harvard graduate students; a bimonthly report
on the activities of HUR1 and its associates; and "Harvard Ukrainian Studies," the scholarly quarterly of history, language, and literature scheduled to
make its debut this spring.
The books and reprints produced by the Harvard publishing program appear within the Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies. Between 1970 and 1974,
seven volumes of the original series, edited by the Harvard Committee on
Ukrainian Studies, were published by the Wilhclm Fink verlag of Munich.
Now reorganized, the new series, sponsored by HUR1, will be published
primarily within the United States.
The new Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies (HSUS) will comprise monographs, sources and documents, textbooks, reprints, and offprints.
The monograph series includes original works by scholars from the United
States and abroad, its first volumes will appear this summer: Yevhen Sverstiuk. "Clandestine Essays," and "Ukraine. 1917-1921: A Study in RevoluHigh School Library Holdings: East tion," edited by Taras Hunczak.
Central Europe." Fifteen public
Other works scheduled for publication are lvan Zilynsky, "A Phonetic
high schools were analyzed in eight Description of the Ukrainian Language;" Moshe Altbauer and Horace G.
states. Books about both the Euro- Lunt, "An Ancient Psalter from Rus';" Moshe Altbauer and Edward Kasipean and American settings are nec, "An East Slavic Pomianyk from Sinai;" Omeljan Pritsak, "The Origins
included in the data. Three of the of Rus';" Orest Zilynsky, "The Dramatic Folk Games of Eastern and Westfifteen schools were in Maryland. em Slavs;" and "Revolution in Seventeenth-Century Ukraine," edited by
Non-Slavic groups were included in Frank Sysyn.
The sources and documents series publishes works that have a limited marthese findings:
The 15 schools reported an aggre- ket but are essential tools for scholars in Ukrainian studies. Titles in the series
gate collection of 156,302 books for indued the "Proceedings of the Conference on the Carpatho-Ruthenian lmall areas of study. Of these 156,302 migration in the United States," edited by Richard Renoff and Stephen Reybooks, available to a total of 20,722 nolds (available); "Administration of the Hetmanate: Registers of Cossack^
students, 1,615 dealt with the na- Officers," edited by George Gajecky; and "Proceedings of the Diets of the
tions of East Central Europe. Of the Polish Commonwealth, 1648-1659," translated by A.Bi Pemal.
Of special importance to literary scholars will be the reprint series of rare
1,615 dealing with East Central
Europe, 1,304 books dealt with Rus- works in Ukrainian literature edited by George G. Grabowic, assistant prosiaTUSSR. Poland came second with fessor of Slavic languages and literatures at Harvard, initially, the series will
59 books; Hungary followed with focus on the works of the 1920's and 1930's. The first reprints will be the
58. No card catalogue listings of twelve volumes of "Lijeraturnyi Yarmarok"-the last unfettered literary
books were found for Serbs or periodical from the Ukrainian renascence of the post-revolutionary periodWends (nor Lusatians) and nations that were published between 1928 and 1930, and Mykola Filansky's collecranking at rock bottom were White tion of poetry, "Calendarium," a principal example of early Ukrainian
. ,A.
(Byelo-)Russia 2, Latvia 2, Slovenia symbolism.
The offprint series., a service to members of HURl, reprints articles by
2, Estonia 3, and both Ukraine and
associates that were originally published in non-HURl publications. Seven
Macedonia 4.
Of the total of 49 recordings list- titles within the series have appeard and are available for purchase.
A problem confronting the series is financial. Under previous arrangeed, 48 were under the category of
USSR7Russia while the sole .non- ments, production costs of publication were paid by the publisher. Following
the reorganization of the series, the bulk of these expenses must be borne by
Russian entry was for Finland.
"Soviet Bfe" led -the category of HURL
Yet, for present, the institute can set aside only a minimal budget allocaperiodicals received in the area
under study. 6 of the 15 schools re- tion for the series. Therefore, in order to publish individual volumes, it is
caved that magazine. The only other necessary that grants be solicited from institutions and individuals, in a
periodical reported was "East Eu- sense, this has already occurred, because Texas Tech State College has agreed
rope," which was received by one to partially finance the Zilynsky volume on the Ukrainian language translatschool. No mention of "Polish Re-, ed by its faculty member, Prof. Wolodymyr Zyla.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph iwaniw of Long island, New York, have graciously
view," "Slavic Review," "Ukrainian Quarterly," "Slovakia," "Jour- subsidized the production Of the "Psalter" text—and their support will be
prominently acknowledged in the work.
nal of Croatian Studies," etc.
The American Council of Learned Societies has funded the reprinting of
Nineteen vertical files were kept
for the Soviet Union, 5 for Hungary, one article in the offprint series, and the cost of the "Proceedings" of the
4 for Czecho-Slovakia, 4 for Po- conference on Carpatho-Ruthenian immigration was largely covered by the
land, 3 for Finland, 2 for Ukraine, 2 advance purchases of the Carpatho-Ruthenian community in the United
for Rumania, and one each for States, it is hoped that individuals will continue to support HURl's publications, either through outright funding or by advance purchases of upcoming
Albania, Bulgaria, and Lithuania.
publications.
1 Continued on page Si
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LUC Board Meets, Charts Programs
CHESTNUT HELL, Pa. The national board of the
League of Ukrainian Catholics
met at the Home of Divine
Providence here on March
27th. Prior to the start of the
meeting all members attended
the Divine Liturgy celebrated
in the chapel by Bishop Basil
Losten.
Rev. John Stevensky, of Ss.
Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church in Plymouth, Pa.,
accepted the post of national
spiritual director. Fr. John is
well experienced in the activities of LUC.
Steve Postupack announced
that entries are being accepted
for the Ukrainian Layperson's
Award for the year 1976. The
award will be presented at the'
38th annual convention which
will be held at the Mount Airy
Lodge, Pa., October 15-18,
1976. The winner will be chosen
by a committee consisting of
five laypeople and five religious. Persons wishing to recommend candidates for the
award should write to: S.
Postupack, c7o RD 02 Still
Creek, Tamaqua, Pa. 18252.
This year's recipient of the
LUC Burse Fund Award is
Douglas Worchak of Passaic,
N.J., now studying at the
Washington seminary.
The LUC sports rally will be
held at the Sheraton Motor inn
in Altoona, Pa., June 18-20th.
Everyone may compete in the
numerous sports events planned but in order to be eligible
for winning a prize, persons
must be members of LUC or
LUCY.
Sr. Thomas, SSM1, a member of the committee for the
41st international Eurcharistic
Congress to be held August 1-8,
1976, in Philadelphia, reported
on all the preparations now.in
full progress. The events are
expected to be well attended.
Many churches will hire chartered buses to bring the faithful
to Philadelphia to participate in
the activities of the week-long
Congress. Alice Berwecky will
be the local LUC representative and coordinator of the LUC
exhibit booth.
A letter from LUC has been

sent to President Ford protest'
ing that even though the USSR
signed the Helsinki agreement,
it violates human rights, since
persecution and oppression still
continue strongly in Ukraine.
LUC asked that he intercede
and request the USSR to relax

Walls Begin
Around St.

N.Y.C. Ukrainian Street
To Convene in Philadelphia
Fair is Week
NEW YORK, N.Y.-The nation's first capital and the

National Ladies Auxiliary of
the Ukrainian American veterans will hold their third annual
convention in conjunction with
the 29th annual convention of
the Ukrainian American veterans in Philadelphia at the
Holiday inn - independence
to Take Form
Mall over Memorial Day weekend May 28-31, 1976, as reJoseph's in Chicagoported by National President
Rosalie Polche.
in the midst of this year's
celebration of America's Bicen tennial and the Centennial of
Ukrainian settlement, the veterans and their families will
justifiably be filled with a
renewed sense of pride and
identity as they convene in the

birthplace of the Ukrainian
American veterans.
Plans for the Ladies' Auxiliary convention are being formulated by the combined
efforts of the Philadelphia post
auxiliaries and will include
wreath-laying ceremonies at
the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier of the Revolutionary
War and at the Ukrainian
Catholic and Orthodox cemetaries, as reported by Marie
Senyshyn, president of Ladies'
Auxiliary Post 4.
National president Rosalie
Polche urges all UAY auxiliaries to participate in the
convention and join in the
program of scheduled events.

Cecil Semchyshyn To
Emcee 3rd N J. Festival
WH1PPANY, N.J.-Cecil
Semchyshyn, of Winnipeg,
Man., who was a great hit with
Construction of St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church in the huge crowd attending the
Chicago, D1M has almost reached the half-way mark. The first Ukrainian Festival at the
backfilling was completed Thursday, April 1. The walls around the Garden State Art Center in
perimeter of the first level were also completed. There are four 1974, will again be the master
more levels to construct. Pastor of St. Joseph's is Rev. Joseph of ceremonies during this year's
Shary, and designer and architect of the new church is Zenon bonanza scheduled for SaturMazurkevich of Philadelphia.
day, June 5, at the Holmdel,
N.J., amphitheater.
Mr. Semchyshyn has appear ed in scores of musicals and
plays in a career spanning over
two decades. He has also
served as host at major UkrainNEW ORLEANS. La.-Dr.
ian programs in Canada, includAlexander Bilyk of Philadelphia
ing Canada's Ukrainian Nationdelivered a scientific paper on
al Festival in Dauphin, Man.
the "Urethane Foams from
The New Jersey Festival
Epoxidized Tallow" during the
Committee, in announcing the
67 annual meeting of the AmeFestival's program, said that
rican Organic Chemists' Society
tickets are selling rapidly and
held at the Marriott Hotel here
that persons and organizations
April 21-24. Over 150 scientific
planning to attend the event
papers were presented by the
should
order tickets by writing
chemists from the U.S.A., Cato: Ukrainian Festival Commitnada, France, italy, Holland
and other countries. Dr. Bilyk
is a research chemist at Eastern Regional Research Center,
USDA, in Wyndmoor, Pa.
Urethane foam has many
practical applications in modern

Dr. A. Bilyk Addresses
Chemists' Society
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restrictions and start releasing
illegally held prisoners.
The next national board
meeting was scheduled for May
15th at Ss. Peter and Paul
Church in Plymouth Pa., starting with the Divine Liturgy
at 10:30 a.m.

UAV Ladies Auxiliary

- - Recently Published!

"GRANITE OBELISKS"

Exhibits 26 Paintings
At Ukrainian institute

1
Dr. Alexander Bilyk

technology, namely, in the
automobile, aviation and buildby vasyl Symonenko
ing industries as well as in the
development of long-range
selected, translated, and annotated
rockets and communication
by Andriy M. Fr. - Chirovsky
satellites. The substitution of
tallow for petroleum - derived
illustrations and cover design by Motrya Chodnowska
chemicals in essential to conserRead the fascinating poetry, short stories and diaryvation of America's natural
in Ukrainian and English—of one of the most brilliant j resources and freedom from
dependence on foreign energy
Ukrainian writers of the 1960's!
Now available at the Svoboda Bookstore for the price of 1 sources. Dr. Bilyk developed a
new process to prepare tallow55.00; 144 pages
based urethane foams, which
(Handling and postage charges included)
has been patented by U.S.
New Jersei^residents add 5^0 sales tax.
Government.
81-83 Grand Street Jersey City, N.J. 07303
The New Orleans convention
has a gala meeting during the
rmitMivjPirMmmwmMtMSH
U.S. Bicentennial year. However, instead of the formal
N o Place Like
SOYUZlYKA!
banquet of previous conventions, participants had an
opportunity to cruise on board
of the S.S. "President" on the
Mississippi river, while enjoying a delicious buffet-style
BEAUWUL ESTATE
dinner. Also, they were able to
view the 40th Spring Fiesta for
of the U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L A S S ' N
which New Orleans is famous.
in the rolling Catskills near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
in private meetings with
other scientists Dr. Bilyk had a
lt-8 the best place a sunny,
chance to discuss Soviet repressions in Ukraine, stressing that
enjoyable
vacation!
such repressions should evoke
the indignation of all indiviMake your reservations now — for a week,
duals in the free world and
or two, or three.'
stimulate action on their behalf.
Exquisite natural surroundings, renovated
Dr. Bilyk is an active memrooms, home-made recipes, 7 tennis courts, ber of Ukrainian community
volleyball courts, Olympic-size swimming life. He is Supreme vice-Presipool, entertainment, sports, special weekend dent of the "Providence" Assoconcert programs.
ci at i on of Ukrainian Catholics in
America.

SOYUZIVKA

Children's Camp

(for youngsters age 7 to 11)
G1RLS - J u n e ?6 - July 17,1976
BOYS - July 17 - August 7,1976

To Hold Bicen Fete
in Glen Spey

GLEN SPEY, N.Y.-State
Senator Edwyn Mason will be
the principal speaker at a
concert here Saturday, May 15,
(Boys and Girls age 12-18)
dedicated to the Bicentennial of
June 19-30, 1976
the American Revolution.
The concert, staged by the
Ukrainian
Citizens Council of the Ukrainian village here, will be held at
Cultural Courses
the Pythian Camp beginning at
3:30 in the afternoon.
August 8-28, 1976
Appearing in the concert will
be: the "Dumka" Chorus of
New York under the baton of
Semen Komirnyj, SUMA's
"verkhovyntai" Dancers under
Addreea
the direction of Oleh Genza,
Christine
Osadca-Pauksis,
mezzo-soprano, ixya Pawluk,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
T e l : (914) 626-9641 ballerina, Roma Hrabarchuk,
Frank Schwartz and John van
Baschkirk, pianists.

Tennis Camp

Cecfl Semchyshyn
tee, Box 134, Whippany, N . J .
07981 or calling tickets chairman, W. B. Rudakewycz, at
(201) 773-8488.

NEW YORK, N.Y.-Roman
Maraz of Dearborn, Mich., b
currently exhibiting 26 egg
temperas, oils and ink-resist
watercolors at the Ukrainian
institute of America, 2 East
79th Street here. The exhibit,
which opened yesterday, will
last through Monday, May 31..
Mr. Maraz was born in 1911
in Buchach, Ukraine, and a
fellowship from the Cranbrook
Academy of Arts in Birmingham, Mich., brought him to the
U.S. in 1989.
He graduated from the Ontario College of Art with an
A.O.C.A. degree, and since
then has taught at several art
schools, among them the Meisinger Art School. Mr. Maraz
worked as a stage designer for
Columbia Pictures Corp., architectural designer for Ford

Foundation, industrial designer
for Wills Motors, and for 21
years was senior designer for
the Chevrolet Motor Division.
Mr. Maraz has taken part in
some 45 art exhibits around the
United States and Canada, and
many of his works can be found
f in the permanent collections of
the Museum of the Ukrainian
Catholic University" in- Rome,
the Museum of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the U.S.A.
in South Bound Brook, the
Stanford Catholic University,
and in private galleries.
He is a member of the
Michigan Watercolor Society,
the Michigan Academy of Arts,
the Michigan Artists' Registry,
and others.
Retired, Mr. Maraz is
currently
artist-in-residence
for the city of Dearborn.

NEW YORK-The first Ukrainian street fair in New York
City is all set to go on May 14,
15 and 16 on Manhattan's lower
East Side in celebration of the
American Bicentennial and the
Centennial of Ukrainian settlement in the United States.
The site of the street fair is
East Seventh Street between
Second and Third Avenues,
plus Hall Place and nearby
Cooper Square, with many
cultural and social events overflowing into Ukrainian center
on Second Avenue and St.
George's School on East Sicth
Street. The three-day festival of
music, dancing, ethnic foods,
art exhibits and crafts demonstrations is expected to draw
thousands of visitors from all
boroughs as well as from communities in New Jersey, New
York and Connecticut.
The fair will be open from
noon to 10 p.m. daily except for
Friday, May 14 when events
are scheduled to begin with
opening ceremonies at 3 p.m.
Among the numerous dignitaries who will participate in
the official opening are Ambassador Angier Biddle Duke,
New York's Commissioner of
Cultural Events, and City
Council
President
Paul
O'Dwyer.
Extending greetings to the
Ukrainian community of New
York on the occasion of the dual
celebration, Mayor Abraham
D. Beam said: "Together, these
two anniversaries mark not.
only our nation's first formal
declaration of the right to
liberty and justice for all, but
also the reaffirmation of those
principles one hundred years
later by Ukrainians."
Below is a list of special
events and exhibits to be held
in the course of the three-day
fair:
' Demonstration of glasspainting
by Yaroslava. Display of glasspaintings recording nostalgic, colorful
scenes of Old Ukraine and children's
books by Yaroslava. Surma Book
Co., 11 east 7street. May 14and 15.
' Exhibit of old ikons from Ukrainc. Szonk-Rusych Gallery, 13 East
7 Street.
m
Exhibit of Ukrainian books,
Money and stamps. Dr. Alexander
Sokolystyn, committee chairman.
St. Georges School, corner of East
6 Street and Hall Place.
9
Media Festival (slides and films)
on Ukrainian themes. Slide show on
New York's Ukrainian community,
prepared by an audio-visual group
(St. George's students and Lower
East Side residents) in cooperation
with Farmers' Museum of Cooperstown, N. Y., and with the support of
the N. Y. State Council on the Arts.
An is a Sawycky, instructor. Other
slides and films on Ukrainian crafts
and lifestyles. St. George's School,

Carnegie UOL...

( Continued from page 1)
invitations were extended to
all schools, churches, universities, radio and television stations in the area. The participants considered the theme
"God Bless America-God Free
Ukraine" to be most relevant.
A "kylym" brought from
Ukraine by Protopresbyter
Andrew Beck, pastor of the
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Dr.
church, intrigued the guests, as
Richard D. Hanusey, Superindid a mural entitled "Learn all
tendent of School District 5
cultures; forget not your own."
here, was elected president of
Serving on the program comthe Mental Health Association
mittee were Daniel J. Pysh and
of Southeastern Pennsylvania.
Elizabeth Mitchell, co-chairDr. Hanusey was vice-presiman, Rev. and Mrs. A. Beck,
dent of the Association last
Alexis Sawchuk, Marlene Hayear and has been a member of
luszczak, Beverly Kapeluck,
the board since 1971.
Jeanne Haritan, Bonnie ReinHe has chaired the organizahart, Mary Hryshchyshyn,
tion's Schools Advisory ComPearl Makar and Catharine
mittee and has served as a
Litvak.
member of the Children's and
The "Culturama" was orgaAdolescents' Committee, Edunized by the Junior and Senior
cation Services Committee and
D r . Richard D . Hanusey
chapters of the UOL, the
School Liaison Committee.
Dr. Hanusey also chairs the on many community and health Sisterhood, the Parish school,
and parishioners of Ss. Peter
Urban-Suburban Secondary agency boards.
Paul's Ukrainian Orthodox
Schools Committee and the
He joined the school system and
Bilingual Education Program of in 1942 and was appointed Greek-Catholic Church.
Steve Kapeluck, dressed in
the Philadelphia School Dis- District 5 Superintendent in
trict. He is Pehnsylvanian rep- 1967. He also is a guest lecturer the full regalia of a Kozak,
resentative to the American at Temple University and Tren- served as "hospodar," with
Nancy Zbalishen as "hospodyAssociation of School Adminis- ton State Teachers College.
nia" and Michael Corba, her
trators-National Academy of
Dr. Hanusey is a member of escort.
Each guest was greeted
School Executives and serves UNA Branch x x x .
with the traditional greeting of
bread and salt.
Among the dignitaries pre(RECENTLY WBUSHED!
sent was Prof. Joan Harris,
head of the Slavic Department
CATARACT
at the University of Pittsburgh.
Prof. Harris expressed her
by Mykhayio Osadchy
amazement at the community's
A UKRAJNlAN POETS MJEMOlR OF KEPRESSJON
efforts to preserve Ukrainian
AND RES1STANCE
culture and spent a great deal
Translated from the Ukrainian Language, edited, and
of time at each booth.
annotated by Marco Oarynnyk
Congratulatory messages
N o w a t our Bookstore 'SSvoboda" selling for the
price of 13.96. 240 pages.
were received from Mayor
(Handling and postage charges included)
James Flaherty of Pittsburgh,
81-43 Grand Street, Jersey City, NJT. 07303
Congressman John Heinz and
Senator Henry Jackson.

Dr. Hanusey Heads
Mental Health Association
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corner of East 6 Street and Hall
Place.
' Exhibit of paintings, sculpture
and graphics by Ukrainian artists.
Mychajlo Czereszniowskyj, coordinator. Ukrainian Literary-Art Club,
149 Second A venue.
' Exhibit of oils, graphics, etc..
by prominent Ukrainian artists.
Olha Sonevytsky Gallery, Self-Reliance Building. 98 Second Avenue. To 7p.m. daily.
' Display of costumes, footwear,
accessories from the Hutsul region.
Diadem Tailor Shop, 140 Second
A venue.
' Three-dimensional mural in
white with gold-leaf touches depict
ing St. Sophia Cathedral in Kiev and
the Empire State Building in New
York. Also, colored floating panels
holding embroidered pieces from
various regions of Ukraine and
wooden handicrafts.
Kobasmuk
Travel inc., 157 Second Avenue.

Away

' Concert by students of the New
York branch of the Ukrainian Music
institute of America, inc. Second
floor, Ukrainian Literary-Art Club,
149 Second A venue. 5 to 7 p.m.
' Spring Dance. Music by the
vodohray Orchestra of New York.
Ballroom,
Ukrainian
National
Home, 140 Second A venue. 9 p. m
to 2 a.m. Sponsored by Branch 104
Ukrainian
National
Women's
League of America, to benefit the
UNH'LA Folk Museum.
' Concert of outstanding students
of all branches of the Ukrainian Music institute. Second floor. Ukrainian Literary-Art Club, 149 Second
Avenue. 4 to 7p.m.
' Folk dancing of all nations with
audience participation.
Ballroom. Ukrainian National Home.
140 Second Avenue. Sponsored by
the Folk Festival Council of New
York.

Media Groups Play
Leading Bicentennial Role
WASHINGTON. D.c-Tei-

evision stations are showing
student-researched and performed historical programs,
and documentary shows on
earlier settlers. Radio stations
are airing one-minute slices oi
local history, providing air time
for citizens to suggest ways to
join in the celebration, or
broadcasting up-to-the-minute
tourist information.
Print media are publishing
supplements and special edittons detailing local and regional histories, and sponsoring
essay, art and poster contests.
All of these in addition to
fund raising efforts and direct
financial support for Bicentennial projects, free promotional
and advertising time and space,
and editorial leadership illu.v
trate the contribution being
made to the Bicentennial by the
nation's news media.
Over 100 news media organizations have been recognized to
date by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration (ARBA) under the National Bicentennial Media Recognition Program (NBMRP).
"The sampling of Bicentennial projects and activities contained in applications received
so far make it clear that the
nation's news media are playing
a leading role in the commemoration of our country's 200th
anniversary," said John W.
Warner, ARBA administrator.
"in addition to creating and
supporting Bicentennial projects of their own. they are
contributing significantly to
local and regional historical
knowledge through special programming and printed supplements. and in many cases have
been the catalyst for individual
and community participation in
the Bicentennial," Mr. Warner
added.
Among the larger organiza-

;
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tions recognized are the Nattonal Broadcasting Company,
the Washington Post and the
National Newspaper Association. The Conrad, iowa Record,
with a weekly circulation of
1,238, and one-kilowatt radio
station WKBK in Keene, N.H..
are typical of the smaller organizations recognized.
The NBMRP is open to any
media organization whose primary function is to communi:ate, on a regular basis, news
feature articles and programs
of historical, cultural, or educational value, and public service
information.
Eligible organizations shall
be accorded recognition for
undertaking one or more of the
following activities:
t
Development of special Bi:entennial programming and
feature material substantially
beyond the scope of regular or
normal activities in furtherance
if public awareness, interest,
and support of the national
Bicentennial program.
' Substantial expansion of
oublic service efforts to include
special messages oriented to
various Bicentennial activities.
' Direct sponsorship of one
ir more major Bicentennial
arograms in support of interna.ional. national or regional BU j
-entennial efforts; or state or
ocal Bicentennial efforts
saving special significance for
.he nation.
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ON MAY 11, 1976 vOTE:
Elect

KARL G. SCHLEGEL
North Word Oounc4bnan — Y'ote 1-A

Elect

ROIIIIAX W Y S C H A T Y C K Y
West Ward Councilman - v o t e 2-A
Elect YOUR Oandidatefl
...Community Minded
...Energetic
...Concerned
Polls open from 7:00 a.m. to 6 pjttL
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Ukrainian National Association
WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
AT VERY ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS TO

FIELD ORGANIZERS
FOR VARIOUS DISTRICTS IN

THE U.S.A.

AND CANADA
Permanent employrhent. Guaranteed salary. Social Security, Group
and Accidental insurance. Pension Fund, vacation. Experience in selling life insurance preferred. We will train beginners. Take advantage of
this opportunity with no obligation.
WR1TE OR TELEPHONE:
1

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
3 0 Montgomery Street, Jersey City; N J . 07303
Tel.: N . J . ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0 - N . Y . ( 2 1 2 ) 2 2 7 - 5 2 5 0

SYOBODA, THE UKRAENlAN WEEKLY,

lewark Church Celebrates
Prof. Horak: Solzhenitsyn
Easter With Mortgage Burning Last Prophet of Reason
NEWARK, N.J.-More than
parishioners gathered at
t. John's Ukrainian Catholic
Church here Sunday, April 25,
for the traditional family
Easter dinner, the highlight of
which was the burning of the
half million mortgage on the
11-year-old edifice. The mortgagor was the Ukrainian National Association.
The "sviachene" consisted of
blessed cheese, "paska," ham,
kobasa, butter, horseradish,
beets and eggs, which was
prepared by members of the
Apostleship of Prayer.
Toastmaster for the evening
was Rev. Demetrius Byblow,
CSSR, assistant pastor, who
opened the banquet with a
prayer. The church choir,
under the direction of Michael
Dobosh, rendered the traditional song "Khrystos Yoskres," with the most Rev. Basil
H. Losten, Auxiliary Bishop of
Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic
Archeparchy, blessing each
table. He also was the principal
speaker.
N ^ h e v e r y Rev. Michael
Kuchsniak, present pastor, welcomed the gathering, gave his
blessings, thanked the parishioners for their participation
and for their generous contributions for these many years
toward the payment of the
church mortgage.
Among the many invited
guests was the very Rev.
Michael Hrynchyshyn, CSSR.
Privincial and former pastor of
St. John's who expressed his
thanks for parishioners' support and loyalty to the church.
Bishop Losten lauded the
parishioners for their sacrifices
for their church. He stated that
the church needed their fidelity
and their dedication to the risen
Christ for the preservation of
their church.
He said that he needed the
young members of their famibes to teach them to become
priests and nuns so that the
Ukrainian church coulcv servive. He asked for their prayers and devotion so that he
could continue to guide them
according to the teaching of
Jesus Christ.
He then intoned with his
blessings of "Khrystos v"oskres" and the parishioners replied "voistynu voskres."
The burning of the mortgage
was performed by Father
Kuchmiak and Andrew Keybida, trustee fo St. John's.
Mrs. Ann Archer, president
of the Altar Rosary Society,
presented a check in the
amount of 18,000 to the Rev.
Kuchmiak and Mrs. Stephanie
Schopa, president of the Apostleship of Prayer presented a
check in the amount of 510,000.
Michael Gienga, chairman of
the Social Club presented a
check for S10.
The entertainment during
the evening consisted of the
Ukrainian Hopak Dancers of
St. John's Church, under the
direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Salabun, and St. John's
Choir which rendered tradition al church songs.
St. John's Ukrainian Catholic
Church was blessed on Sunday,
May 16, 1965, after four years
of construction and is a landmark in Newark, it is a granite
and limestone edifice of Byzantine style, with an impressive
dome rising 80 feet from the
ground.
The inner walls and columns
are encrusted with an exposed
aggregate of marble and color ed stones that have been hand
applied, layer upon layer, until
the finish is a blend of soft pink
and polished stones.
The columns arch upward to
the blue vaulted ceiling with its
diamond shaped coffers that
are a twentieth century eombination of glass fiber and plastic.
High on the walls are numerous
small windows framing large
stained glass units and here the
red, blue, gold and green of
colored glass form repeated
patterns of the cross.
The dome of the church
contains 12 stained glass wind-

United States in July 1976,
when he addressed the AFLC10 about the "workers' paradise" in the USSR.
Prof. Horak said that his
speech before American labor
officials "may have indeed been
the vision of a prophet becoming very real and fulfilled."
"You are defending yourselves by helping those persecuted by Russia, that is the
non-Russians of the USSR who
try to restore their national
independence," said Prof. Horak, paraphrasing Solzhenitsyn.
Prof. Horak warned that
freedom can be lost easily and
he urged the listeners to read
Solzhenitsyn's works, which he
considers the greatest of the
20th century.

CHARLESTON, D l - P r o f .
Stephen Horak of Eastern U1inois University's History Department called Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn the last prophet considered capable of reasoning for
society's interests, according to
the university's student newspaper "Eastern News."
Prof. Horak gave his lecture
as part of a History Series
Tuesday, April 27, before a
group of 75 students and faculty members.
"He is indeed the most eminent escapee from Soviet Marxian-style slavery, whose yearning for freedom has won him
the most conspicuous of laurels
- t h e Nobel prize," said Prof.
Horak.
He centered his talk on
Solzhenitsyn's visit to the
it's all smiles as Andrew Keybida, St. John's Church trustee, and
the Yery Rev. Michael Kuchmiak, CSsR, pastor, look at the flames
enveloping the mortgage papers. Seated, left to right, are: Rev.
John Stuchlak, very Rev. Michael Hrynchyshyn, Bishop Basil
Losten;standing, left to right, are: Rev. John Syrota, Mrs. Ann
Archer, Mrs. Stephanie Schopa, John Hosonitz, president of the
Holy Name Society, Mr. Keybida, Fr. Kuchmiak, Rev. Demetrius
Byblow, and Damian Korduba, trustee, in the foreground, John
Burda, former trustee.
(Photo by Dior Laszok)
ows, those of the evangelists,
Natural stained oak pews,
Matthew, Mark, Luke and seating 1,000 faithful and a loft
John, with eight windows, two for the 75-member church cobon either side of the saints. The is the only exposed wood in the
vast nave of St. John's is wider church.
than that of the Cathedral of St.
The original congregation,
Sophia of Kiev, one of the founded in 1907, first met in
world's masterpieces of archi- Court Street, Newark; contecture originally built in the structed a large church on
eleventh century. The left tran- Morton Street, Newark, 20
sept window near the altar years later and is now housed in
portrays the Nativity and the this modern structure costing
Feast of Pentecost, the descent S2 million with a membership
of the Holy Spirit on the numbering 5,000 from Newark,
Apostles is on the right.
irvington, Maplewood and
The huge stained glass wind- other surrounding communiows on each side of the church ties.
depict the Apostles of Christ
The parochial school across
and the sanctuary icon, a the street from the church is
27-foot by 12-foot venetian conducted by the Sisters of St.
mosaic of the Resurrected Basil the Great and has an
Christ, dominates the wall be- enrollment of about 250 pupils.
hind the marble altar. Above Recently the church purchaed
the main entrance is the mass- an adjacent building to the
ive stained glass window of the school which will be renovated
church patron. St. John the into a gymnasium and kinderBaptist.
garten.

Rev. Nazarko,71, Dies
OTTAWA, Ont.-Rev. lrenaeus Nazarko, OSBM, a Ukrainian scholar-priest, died here
Tuesday. April 20, 1976, at the
age of 71.
At the time of his death, Rev.
Nazarko was the spiritual director of his Order's novitiate,
St. Josaphats, in this city and a
senior editor of the Basilian
Fathers' monthly "The Light."
Born in Ternopfl, western
Ukraine, Rev. Nazarko completed his elementary and secondary education in his hometown
and his higher education at the
universities of vienna and lnnsbruck in Austria, where he
earned degrees in philosophy
and theology.
He was ordained in 1930 and
while in Lviv he headed the
Marian society. During the war
years he was hegumen of the
Basilian monastery in Lviv.
Fr. Nazarko came to Canada
in 1946. He was editor of "The
Light," contributed numerous
articles on religious themes to
various publications and authored several major works on

UCCA Board of Directors.
(Continued from page 1)

proposed preliminary budget committee for the preparation
was accepted by an overwhelm" of the 12th Congress, to consist
ing vote.
of members of the Policy and
Following the luncheon Executive Boards. All proporecess, Mr. Bazarko reported sals were accepted.
Prof. Stercho reported on the
on the format of the 12th
Congress which will include work of the by-laws committee,
plenary sessions and the work- followed by extensive discusing committees. Although the sion. At the conclusion, kthe
by-laws provide for the election Board of Directors decided to
of these committees at the approve the composition of the
Congress-with the exception by-laws committee, elected by
of the nominating and by-laws the same Board of Directors on
committeess which are elected February 10. 1978.
by the Board of Directors
Likewise, the Board of Direcbefore the Congress upon the tors approved the proposed two
proposal of the Executive principal addresses to be deliBoard-the Board of Directors vered at the Congress: Dr.
elected temporary heads of the Myron B. Kuropas. Special
various committees so that Assistant to the President for
they could begin preparatory Ethnic Affairs, who will speak
work.
on the subject "America and
The nominating committee of Ourselves," and by Bohdan
19 members should comprise Fedorak, head of the UCCA
representatives of the following Branch in Detroit-East, whose
organizationsrllNA. UWA, address will deal with "Ukraine
"Providence" Association and and Ourselves."
UNAA; UNWLA, Organization
Mr. Lesawyer read a brief
for the Defense of Four Free- report of UCCA President
doms of Ukraine, Organization Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, who
for the Rebirth of Ukraine. is currently taking part in the
Association of Friends of the annual WACL conference in
Ukrainian National Rada and Seoul. Korea, and has a series
Ukrainian Hetman Organiza- of lectures in the Far East. He
tion; the Shevchenko Schienti- also reported on behalf of the
fic Society, the Ukrainian Aca- Ukrainian Bicentenial Commitdemy of Arts and Sciences in tee of America.
the U.S.; Conference of Youth
Prof. Dobriansky's report
Organizations and the Confer- touched on such matters as the
ence of Ukrainian Academic establishment of the American
and Professional Organizations; Consulate in Kiev; a new resothe Ukrainian Orthodox Lea- lution in Congress on the Amegue and UCCA Branches in rican Bicentennial and Soviet
Philadelphia. New York and Russian domination of the capNewark.
tive nations; the forthcoming
in addition, the Board of observance of "Captive nations
Directors nominated tempo- Week" in July in New York
rary heads of the following City with the active support
working committees: commit- and cooperation of the AFLtee for the study of current ClO.as a protest against the
situation in Ukraine; schools; "Sonnenfeldt doctrine" concerEastern Europe, and
internal affairs; scholarship and ning
culture; finances and resolu- finally, the UCCA President's
tions;credentials. organization- meeting with U.S. representaal and UCCA branches commit- tive to the U.N.. Ambassador
tee, and finally, the working William Scranton.
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Reporting on the activities of
the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of America, Mr.
Lesawyer reviewed the work of
the Committee and named a
number of the Ukrainian
communities which were visited by Yaroslav Haywas, the
Committee's organizing Chairman. He centered his report on
the preparation of a series of
events during the "Ukrainian
Week" in Washington, D.C.,
from June 21 to June 27.
Other reports were delivered
by ivan Wowchuk, chairman of
the Policy Board, Dr. Anthony
Zukowsky, head of the Committee for the Study of Ukrainian
Life in America, who reported
on the work of their respective
committees, and Dr. Walter
Dushnyck, who gave a progress
report on the preparation of the
book, "The Ukrainian Heritage
in America."
On the proposal of Atty.
Bohdan Futey, chairman of the
UCCA branch in Cleveland, 0..
the Board of Directors decided
to undertake special action in
defense of the church in
Ukraine.
invitation to Patriarch
The Board of Directors unanimously voted to send an
invitation to Archbishop-Major
Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, Patriarch
of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, to be a guest of honor
and take part in the activities
during the "Ukrainian Week" in
Washington.
At the conclusion . the Board
of Directors approved two
appeals, one addressed to the
Ukrainian community
in
connection with the forth coming 12th Congress, and the
other on the 50th anniversary
of the tragic death of Simon
Petlura, head of the Directorate of the Ukrainian National
Repulbic and supreme commander of the Ukrainian armies.

the history of the Ukrainian
Church, in 1950 he earned his
doctorate and taught history of
the Ukrainian Church at Montreal and Ottawa universities.
He was a member of numerous
scholarly societies.
From 1953 through 1968, Fr.
Nazarko was a consultor to the
Basilian Curia in Rome and
from 1955 to 1967 served as
rector of St. Josaphat's Pontifical Seminary.
After Requiem services here,
Fr. Nazarko's remains were
flown to Mundare, Alta., where
on Friday, April 23, Bishop Neil
Savaryn, assisted by the very
Rev. vitaly Pidskalny and Rev.
Justin Ewaschyshyn conducted
full burial services.

Chicago Awaits UNA Bowlers
For Memorial Day Weekend
CHICAGO, UL-With enthusiasm in anticipation of a big
tourney, the Chicago Committee for the 11th UNA Bowling Tournament met on Monday, April 26, at the Marriott
Motor inn to finalize plans for
the annual event to be held in
Chicago on Memorial Day
weekend, May 29, SO and 31.
The Committee is looking
forward to making this a glorious weekend for all who plan to
attend.
The Marriott Motor inn,
headquarters for the tournament, offers luxurious acconv
modations and hopefully, the
bowlers will take advantage of
the indoor swimming pools, the
health club, the sauna, and
many other facilities'.
. The Ukrainian National
Association guarantees the
first and second prizes for the
men's team events in the
amounts of S500 and S300. in
addition to the Peter PucOo
Memorial Trophy and the John
Kokolsky Memorial Trophy.
The guaranteed prizes for the
women's team events are S200
and S100. There will be many
more prizes, in fact, at least one
for every ten entries.
Word has been received that
Rochester, N.Y., Derry, Ambridge and Aliquippa, Pa., are
all set to come to Chicago. The

Chicago Committee for the 11th UNA Bowling Tournament:
Seated, left to right, are: Helen Hojsak, Marianne Kolodnicki,
Helen Olek, Addle Padiak, Lee Panko, Dan Pohrebny; stadning,
left to right, are: Settle Dobrowolski, Nick Kowal, Gloria Paschen,
Jerry Hojsak, Bill Korpa, Marie Albanito. Walter Scott, Geroge
Kuzma, John Gawaluch, Olga Scott, Tony Bochir, John Pohrebny,
Jerry Chlypniacz, Paid Bojko, Dan Bardygula and John Evanchuk.
organizers look forward to
hearing from Detroit, Cleveland, New Jersey, and other

UNA communities. Remember-it's Chicago for Memorial
Day weekend.

Boston Festival...
(Continued from page l)

The tables with religious izations in Boston. All expenses
articles were set up by the involved in the exhibit were
pastors of the Ukrainian Cath- covered by contributions of the
olic and Orthodox churches.
Ukrainian community.
The tables prepared by the
The food table was a success
Catholic Church featured a
hand-carved wooden tabernacle because of the efforts of D.
made in the shape of a five Bortnyk, W. Mihovan, N.
domed church, icons and other Kopystenski, O. szczudluk, S.
religious articles, church em- Kostecki and Mr. and Mrs.
broideries and literature of the Golandzowsky.
Special mention should be
Eastern Rite.
The Ukrainian Orthodox made of those who assisted in
church table featured a large many ways: Mr. and Mrs.
Juliana Osinchuk
collection of icons, a memorial Kajko, Mr. and Mrs. Michajliw,
Mesdames M. Pruckincki,
HEMPSTEAD, N . Y . - L o n g stand to the martyred and T.D'Avignon. 0 . Kurylo, J.
To Concertlze in NYC
imprisoned
bishops,
and
other
island
Ukrainians
will
have
the
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Juliana
Kahn, Raniuk, M. Turko, KonOsinchuk, a rising Ukrainian opportunity to meet with Sen. religious articles used in the dratiuk, K. Bortnyk, Connelly,
church
services.
concert pianist, will appear in a James Buckley (C.-R.-N.Y.),
0 . Baryskj. Holowatyj, Holub,
At each table there was a S. Szczudluk, Misses Galonska,
concert sponsored by her alma candidate for re-election to the
mater, the Julliard School of U.S. Senate from New York, mannequin dressed in priestly Stecyk, 0. and K. Szczudluk,
Music, at the School's Paul Saturday, May 8, at noon at the vestments.
HOlowatyj, R. Woloschuk, and
Members of the committee Messrs. W. Hanchar, D. MelRecital Hall at Lincoln Center St. viadimir Parish Center, 225
all
wore
Ukrainian
shirts,
Tuesday, May 11, at 8:00 p.m. Uniondale Avenue, Uniondale,
nyk, W. Hetmansky. P. Woloblouses and costumes. Manne- schuk, Chornij, vintoniv, S.
Miss Osinchuk's program will New York.
A special Bicentennial pro- quins were dressed in Ukrain- Sidlarchuk, E. Kasinec, 1.
Consist of compositions by
Mozart. Schumann, DeBussy, gram will be held in the course ian emboidered evening and Keczmur, and W. Muzyka.
of the meeting, which will wedding gowns, all fashioned
Liszt, and Avdeniza.
Helping with the program
feature the Osenenko Ukrain- by members of the Ukrainian
were members of the Ukrainian
ian Dance Ensemble, the community.
Current Status...
Brochures about Ukraine and Catholic and Orthodox ChurchODFFU Bandurist Ensemble,
and the St. viadimir Ukrainian the Ukrainian American com- es, the Ukrainian Congress
lContinuedfromp. 2)
Catholic Church choir under the munity were distributed to all Committee of America, SUMA,
in February of 1976 valley High direction of Stephen MaruPlast, Women's Association for
School in the coal-mining area of
the Defense of Four Freedoms
sevich.
Lonaconing. M d . , possessed the folof Ukraine. UNWLA, the UkAD Cooperate
A display of Ukrainian cullowing number o f books about S!arainian American Citizens
vic peoples for it 715 students: tural artifacts will also be
The "Ukrainian Heritage Club, St. Olha's Sisterhood of
USSR^Russia 33. Poland 3. Yugo- prepared.
davia 2 , Bugaria 1, and Qzccho-SloFollowing the concert pro- Day" was sponsored by the St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Church, the Ukrainian
vakia 1. The school library^contains gram, a question-and-answer Massachusetts Ukrainian Comabout 3,000 books. Only the USSR period will be staged.
mittee for the Bicentennial, Dance Ensemble, Ukrainian
had filmstrips (7) and tape recordNational Association, UkrainThe meeting's organizers which worked for many months
ings (3). T h e school had the use o f 1
in the preparation for the ian Workingmen's Association,
said
that
the
entire
program
film about Bulgaria, l about Yugo^,
event, and its success can be Providence Association of Ukslavia and 1 about Czecho-SlovakirfT and the talks with Sen. Buckley
attributed to the cooperation of rainian Catholics and Ukrainian
Slavic book holdings of a much will be aired over W C B S - T V ,
many people from all the orRan- National Aid Association.
larger school (over 2,000 students) in channel 2.

L l . Ukrainians

To Meet With

Sen. Buckley

Baltimore,
Polytechnic - High
School, tire USSR7Russia 52,
Czechoslovakia
6, Poland 2,
Ukraine 1. N o other Slavic peoples
were indicated in the card catalogue
for a b o o perse, though Bulgaria and
Yugoslavia were covered in a book
dealing with several Balkan peoples.
it is to be noted that in culling the
data about books names of nationality groups were used, e.g., Slovenians. Good compilations such as
Brown and Roucek, " O n e Americ a , " containing excellent chapters
about all types of cultural groups
could have been missed. A s such
works are not particularly numerous
it is not thought that the patterns
would be altered appreciably.
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Ukrainian National Association
ELEvENTHNA TlONAL BOWL1NG TOURNAMENT
Saturday, Sunday, May 29-30,1976
Chicago, illinois
MUST u ACTIVE U N A MiMias

TWlMiAMBn GOvONEO 1T A K AND W1K MOtAL SANCTlON
MAMS 80WUR1MA -3111 WEB ROAD, UYEK GROYE, ill. 60171 (312) 454-4100
DOUBUS AND SDKUS EYEHT - SATURDAY, MAT 39,1974-3 P.M.

HOME
for the
AGED
1S ALREADY

open!
Registration every day
from 12-5 P.M. included
Saturday 6: Sunday.
Come and see us.
70 Seaside Blvd.
'Stafen island, NuY.
(212) 27S-8900
Jancevycz and Lepcan

TEAM EvENT - SUNDAT, MAT 3 0 , 1 9 7 4 - 1 P.M.
GUARANTEED P81ZE5 FOR MENS AND W0MEKS TEAMS
MEN'S TEAM

S500. l t t PR1ZE - S300. 2nd PR1ZE

WOMEN'S TEAM S200. l i t PR1ZE - S100. 2nd PR1ZE
PLUS-ONE PR1ZE FOR EACH 10 EMTR1ES 1N EACH ExENT
MAT 1,1974 DCADUNE FOR AU ENTMES
AWARDS Will K MADE MAT 3 0 , 1 9 7 4 at N N 1ANQUET, NORTH WEST MULDERS HAH,
4841 NORTH CENTRAl AvENUE
CNKAGO, 1U1NWS
MAKE TOUR BANQUET RESFRYATlONS EARLY -115.00 - C0OCTA11S, DUMB,
DANON6 AMD AU REFRESHMENTS
BOWLERS FROM AU UNA BRANCHES 1N THE UNJTED STATES AND CANADA ARE
CORD!ALU 1NV1TED TO PART1 ClPATE
BOWLERS HEADQUARTERS: MARRlOTT MOTOR MOTEL, 0535 W. H1GG1NS10..
CHICAGO, iumots
(313)493-4444
FOR FURTHER lNFORMATWN WRrTE TO:

LADIES SWEATERS
BLACK, WH1TE, GREY, BE1GE
WITH UKRAINIAN EMBWDERY DESIGN
!N BLAiCK4?EO OR GREEN.
sizes - 38 to 50

DELTO CO.
Roman iwanycky

136 First Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10009
Bet. 8th and 9th Sts.
,
Tel. 228-2266
Ask in Ukrainian Stores: CH1CAGO, DETROTT,
CLEVELAND, PARMA, O. ROCHESTER,
PHILADELPHIA, NEWARK, W. J.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITKD TO ATTEND
THE EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS A DRAWINGS

by

ROMAN

MARAZ

From Saturday, May 8 until May 31, every day,
(except Mondays), 2-6 p.m.
ART COMMZri'EE,

UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE O F AMERICA
2 East 79th Street

ANDREW JUU, SUPREME ADvtSOR AND CHA1RMAN OF NAT10NA1 SPORTS COMMrrra
15 SM4I A V M M , AwMMpii^ 15003 - (413) 244-2444
HELEN B. OLEK, 11TH NATlONAl TOURNAMENT CHA1RMAN
2151 N. lord kmm. CHcap, B . 44439 - (312) 237-9442
WlUlAMKRMOa
927 fish St., Utrato, to. 15450 - (412) 539-7792
, N.T. 14417 - (714) 5444479
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MOLAMAM NAT10NAL ASSOOATlON
P.O. 1 0 x 7 4 . 3 0 MONTGOMElTCT.,jaSn OTY, N J . 07303 -(201) 451-2200

Now York City

lfl
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- -

